The Club welcomes these new members this week: Mr. Robert Grubbs, Kearney, Mo., Hank Wilson, Union, N.D., and Alvin W. Oliver, Houston, Texas. Alvin is Mel Oliver's twin brother. Those have renewed for another season with us: Joe Becker, Hamilton, Ohio; Karlie Smith of Fulton, N.Y., Jim Heflermann of Claremont, N.H., and S. Henry Frankel of Brooklyn, N.Y. I hope you'll all have loads of DX!

**DX Calendar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Time (EST)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 9</td>
<td>WDLB 1450</td>
<td>Marshfield, Wisconsin</td>
<td>2:00 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>CHP 1240</td>
<td>Halifax, Nova Scotia</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>FDR 1240</td>
<td>Manchester, New Hampshire</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>FER 1270</td>
<td>Ithaca, New York</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>CHAT 1270</td>
<td>Medicine Hat, Alta.</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>CHIO 1450</td>
<td>Portage, Idaho</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>KFIL 1480</td>
<td>Marshall, Minnesota</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>KOYK 1490</td>
<td>Valley City, North Dakota</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>KVJS 580</td>
<td>Beckley, West Virginia</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>KFDO 820</td>
<td>St. Louis, Missouri</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>KEIO 1490</td>
<td>Portage, Idaho</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>WTBS 850</td>
<td>Newent, Greenland</td>
<td>4:00 - 5:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>WBPS 1230</td>
<td>Tallahassee, Florida</td>
<td>4:30 - 4:40 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>WANN 1240</td>
<td>Kinston, New York</td>
<td>2:00 - 2:45 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WDRR** - Mr. W. F. Rust, Jr., Manager writes to Len Kruse: "Our sincere apologies to the members of the National Radio Club who listened for us on February 21 from 2:30 to 4:30 a.m., E.S.T. Through a misunderstanding on everyone's part here, we ran the broadcast, but on Saturday morning instead of Friday morning, never realizing that a new day begins at midnight. On March 15, Saturday, from 3:30 to 4:30 a.m., E.S.T., WDRR is planning to run another DX program. Hope you will pass the word around, and we won't let you all down this time." Thank you, Mr. Rust - mistakes will happen and many did hear you on Saturday night. To those who listen in, and we hope for a clear channel after KFYV a/o.**

**WDRR** - A big DX is planned by this station for the morning of Mar. 16, starting at 1:30. We hope that they will open the way for our pre-scheduled DX from the rare CHAT which we scheduled from 4:00 to 5:00 a.m. WDRR's engineers will run this program, and there should be a lot of fun around, so what say we give a listen on 1270 for WDRR. Send your reports to Mr. William C. Kahr, AaLt., Chief Engineer. Notification from KFYV.

**CHAT** - Well, for those who couldn't get them last month, and that means many of us, here is another fine chance of logging a new and remote station. Mr. J. M. Ellis, Chief Engineer says that squarely any signal is radiated due south, but in other directions CHAT should spread, given a decent break in conditions. We hope WDRR will sign in time for this DX - both coasts that will give you a chance of logging on the same channel on DX programs for the National Radio Club. This program created by Jeff Cooper.

**KEIO** - A good one indeed this will be in our log books - a few have already caught this new station, but most have yet to hear them. Mr. Randy Sorensen, Chief Engineer, is putting on 2 programs - one for the NRC, the others for all, but this NRC one should be the easier to hear, due to frequency checks the following week. Better try first half, before KFYV's check for this PM DX from Idaho, and we thank Mr. Sorensen for his courtesy in giving us a chance of hearing his station, and this is arranged by Len Kruse.

**KDFL** - Word from the UDFPR advises us of this program for their club. Reports should go to Mr. Corwin A. Ost, G.H. who will verify the correct ones. Your chance to get a real rarity to replace your letter recently went out by them on cants.

Omitted this week, due to lack of space, is more on the all-night station situation, in the station of Al Miller. Next week I hope we'll have this in. Meanwhile, more f/n's!
SEND YOUR DX TIPS TO: VINCENT C. STASEN, 5247 PRISCILLA ST., PHILA., PA.

560 CFRA OTTAWA, ONT. Opens May lst. (VAN VOORHEES)
560 KFXD Boise, Idaho started 1/27, Xmitter at Meriden, Idaho (VAN VOORHEES)
590 WOW Omaha, Neb. has sixly sports talk 1:15-1:30am (DUFFY)
600 WTCB FLINT, Mich. heard 3/1, 3:45-4:45am (DUFFY)
650 KRCT Goose Creek Tex. P.O. Box 629, J.E. DOUGHERTY, C.E. (REILLY)
660 WJSW Altoona, Pa. easy daytimes (ROUTZAHN)
660 WSGC Greenville S.C. start early in March (VAN VOORHEES) Jr.
680 WRNY Rochester, N.Y. now on with Ed Cole as C.E. (VAN VOORHEES)
690 WCBZ Bristol, Va. did not come on as sked. (DUFFY)
710 KNOD Los Angeles went to 50 kw on 2/20 (VAN VOORHEES)
730 CKCA Montreal final Rely verified L. SPENCER, TECH. DIR. (HERZ)
760 WSCR Madison, Ky. went on 1/19 C.R. FREDERICKS, C.E. (VAN VOOR.)
780 WDIA Memphis, Tenn. to go on May lst. W.S. WAEP. (VAN VOORHEES)
790 WTHL Nanticoke Pa. went on 2/21 (VAN VOORHEES)
800 WCPS Tarboro, N.C. now on CHAS. D. CHANDLER, C.E. (VAN VOORHEES)
800 PANIS NATIONAL, FRANCE on here. Xmitter-Racmaiplace, France (VAN VOOR)
830 WCKE Dunn, N.C. Re 2/25 3-4am (DUFFY) verify fast (VCS)
850 WHAT Phila, Pa. more wattage, all day operation according to local (WHAT)
paper. Already has FCC approval. THEN?? (VCS)
860 WTEL Phila, Pa. day operation. Same as above (VCS)
900 WIEB Phila, Pa. to verify soon. see letter in bulletin (VCS)
1000 WMJW Peoria, Ill. started 12/25 TED GILES, C.E. (VAN VOORHEES)
1030 KWBU Corpus Christi, Tex. in clear Sun. 2/23, Regular?? (WOKTY)
1050 BBC at Lisnagarvey, Northern Ireland called "SIX COUNTIES Regional" near Belfast, Ireland (VAN VOORHEES)
1100 WVEC Indianapolis, Ind. proposed 50kw operat. with FCC (V.N. VOOR.)
1100 KAXY Waterboro, Iowa has started construction (VAN VOORHEES)
1100 WNYT Hempstead, N.Y. to go on early in May. FR/MA is C.K., C.E. (VW)
1120 WBCC Chevy Chase, Bethesda, Md. On 1420 also. Being used to check feasibility of 30kw separation of stations in same city by FCC. Plan to do this all across the country (GABRIEL-Jr)
1120 also reported by - CAMPBELL- ROUTZAHN & VAN VOORHEES
1130 KYOR San Diego, Calif. on 1/24-WILLIAM DUCKLEY, C.E. (VAN VOORHEES)
1190 WBUY Lexington, N.C. Re 2/25 3:30-4:30(DUFFY)
1200 WBTX Rome, Ga. 121 Broad St. (REILLY)
1230 WJCR Bangor, Me. I THINK, Basketball recordings til 2/26-2:00am/
1230 KSST ??only thing I see is KSTP Sulphur Springs, Texas. Tested 2/23 5:30-6am (WOKTY) comments by V.C.S. Or is it KSST?? VCS
1240 KIUL Grand Island, Neb. F/C 3rd Monday-March 17 (GABRIEL)
1240 .... Decorah, Iowa will share time with KLIC this freq. using KLIC Xmitter. Owned by owners KDKH on soon (GABRIEL)
1240 KAVR Havre, Mont. Rod San C/E of both KAVR & KBIC V/S (HERZ)
1320 KHUM Eureka, Calif. on 1/25 CHARLES F. BREEDAN, C.E. (VAN VOOR)
1320 WDKA Nashville, Tenn. J.C. GRiffin Jr. C.E. (REILLY)
1320 WBKY Jasper, Ala. tested 3/3-2:30-2:50am (DUFFY)
1320 ..... "RADIO FISHER" at Cork hrd on recent trip to Ireland (VAN VOOR)
1324 KGBS Harlingen, Texas V/S T.J. PORTER (ROUTZAHN)
1260 KVDF Santa Fe, N.M. tested all week 2/24 1kw. N.L. KEYS, C.E. /
1260 ????? Spanish speaking station 3-3:30(DUFFY) Should be for
1260 ..... "education. box. it is always there. his no. (VCS)
1260 WDNY Syracuse, N.Y. "WILSON EDWARDS" (REILLY) Polling rank as res.
1270 KIOX Bay City, Texas full time here from day only on 1140(VAN V)
1270 KXAM Muncie, Ind. on April 1st. E.W. F. LEGG C.E. (VAN VOORHEES)
1270 WDSU New Orleans, La. J. Murray issues smell veris. (DUFFY)
1320 WOGM Waynes, Ky. 2/25 Re 9 till 3:59(DUFFY)
1340 WKJB Mayaguez, P.R. P.O. Box 1293 V/S HENRY Fischback (MALLY)
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1340 WBBQ Augusta, Ga. E. David Freeman, N.C.E. (Ricely)
  WCAM Camden, N.J. drop in poor & unlimited time. Then?? (VCS)
  WGSF Tifton, Ga. to go on soon. Wendell C. Rogers, C.E. (VAN VOOR.)

1348 "RADIO EIRANN" at Dublin hrd here on a recent trip (VAN VOOR.)

1400 KBOI Burley, Idaho on for NNRC 2/24 4:32-4:45am ("OKATY")
  KODI Cody, Wyo. on for equip. test 2/24 4:38-4:46am ("OKATY")

1420 WBCC Chevy-Chase, Md. see 1120 kc. for this item. (VCS)
  WNOE New Orleans, La. s off 3am James E. Gordon, Gen. Manager V/S

1450 WMQ Iron Mountain, Mich. Hrd testing 3/2 4-4:30am (HERZ) 3/1 (Duffy)
  WKAL Rome, N.Y. seems to test fairly lam (Duffy)
  WILM Wilmington, Del. tested 2/24 1:30-1:40am (HERZ)
  WJEX Jackson, Miss, shifts here from 1490 (VAN VOORHEES) When?? (VCS)
  WEDD Rocky Mount, N.C. tested 2/24 3:30am (HERZ)
  WCXS Greenwood, S.C. tested freq. 3:32-4:45am 2/22 (OKATY)

1460 VJUS Newfoundland. Hrd faint sig. (Duffy) Not HRD (CAMELL-VCS)
  WHEC Canton, Ohio heard 2/27 at 11pm over riding KTBS & KOMO-HERZ

1490 KFTA Helena, Ark. Verified rpt of Nov. 21-28th V/S Hugh W. Smith
  KHUZ Borger, Tex. on daily 12:30-2:30 with TT (Gabriel)
  WEIR "Inter Haven" Fla. opened 2/13 CLIFF WOLKING, C.E. (VAN VOOR)
  KXJP Russellville, Ark. Clyde R. Horne, co-owner-MDS (Ricely)
  WJBK Detroit, Mich. purchased by PORT INDUSTRY CO. from James F.
  Hopkins. Let us hope they take it off 24 hr. sked (VAN VOOR.)

1510 KCCS Ontario, Calif. on 1/28 with John Hicks as C.E. (VAN VOORHEES)
  1540 KGBB Galveston, Tex. on 1/2 with Jesse Jims as C.E. (VAN VOORHEES)

1600 WCKB Dunn, N.C. hrd here wld NNRC DX (Gabriel) Here Also (VCS)
  1570 KREX Mexico has Bing Crosby program 12:30-1am 2/9 (Duffy)
  1600 CKVW Niagara Falls, Ontario to go on June 1st. (VAN VOORHEES)
  1550 KHTS Bismarck, N.D. tests 2nd Thursday 3:15-3:30 (McTson)

There it is fellow*s***many thanks*all times est.***if I missed any*sorry*

Say I thought that some one was going to take care of the list of verie signers?? Got a answer from WIBG so the letter should be in this issue for you all to see. Go ahead and get your veries now...went up to Bustleton and seen Jones Get a nice set-up Especially the HQ-129..I'll toss this little bit to Ray. Lets hear from you and you Just a line or two is greatly appreciated here, and lets have those ideas. And get on the ball with a hot LCE section. Shoot me the news and I'll print all that is fit to print. Hey! ENZ missed you this week.Again thanks to you all for the tips. Good Dxing-73's-VINCE STASEN..._

Not much to include but will try to fill up with things found here.

1240 KEYV Pocatello, Idaho had a F/C Every Sat AM 3:30-4 AM E.S.T. until their freq monitor arrives. Appreciates reports according to J.J. Dennis, C.E. on verie rec here Mar 4.

Again I would like to remind you members that it seems 3rd Class mail has really slowed up and if the bulletin is arriving too late, causing you to miss things, it is suggested that you either send in extra money or stamps for first class mail. If you send stamps, 1 1/4 or 2 3/4 ones are ok. Also the method used is as follows. The club pays the first 1/4 postage and you pay the remainder. If bulletin is not over 1 ounce in weight it costs you 1/4 and the club 1/4, if the bulletin goes over 1 ounce, you pay everything over 1/4. When your first class fund gets to around 75 you are reminded by a notation on your bulletin envelope.

As Lefty reminds you, its near voting time. To be eligible you must be a paid up member in your 2nd year as an NRC member. If you do not wish to have your name listed drop a line to Club HQ 325 Shirley Ave, Bflo.
KEN ROBB-DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND N.R.C. Specials heard were KQRT, first 5 minutes only.
KSEF, and previously got KFW KPPC & KPiO, all on DXes - gave me a great thrill. Have to
give you list of recent loggings at this point - KHOM KEMY KEDC KFOW WPVR
(thanks to Ray King) WBOV WERX KJAN KFVX KQRT KFFT KCO WELO WFCO KVOA
KDDL KXKB WYSW KFSL WATR KKFY KDOL KNLW WEIR WYCF KFOS WQXR KXAN WFTS
KFOR KFES KJAV KAKC WERW WERX KYOC WQON KFAT KFOG KFUA KDSJ WQMG KFBR.
That list is what I got in December! Sure kept me busy writing out reports. Murray Lamon
get the same, plus a few more! Tried most of specials but no good, owing to a bad
season here - worst for DX yet in that only heard 200 calls of 250 watters on 2 nights.
Wells, that brings me to tonight now, Feb. 7, 9:45 PM. Murray and I have been at the
dials and got KFFY, 1490 on test. Lot of fog around - bad reception. Also have to hand
carbon copy of latest specials from DX Calendar, via Eric Whitworth. Many thanks, Pop.
I think we have got a good chance of PST Red Bluff, 1450, KBIF. The 1400 Kc/s. channel
is absolutely out for us as we have a NZ season there & through it we hear KHON. It
opens 9:30 AM and signs at 3 PM your time. Verites lately are KCTL, had a front page sto-
ry re my report of last test, and also 2nd. Mine was 1st outside USA. KUVR mine first
out of USA. KXPR also first of USA. WARD, Newspaper write-up and large program
sent air-mail. Got WCMA, Wake Island - it is Air Beacon on 1135 Kc/s., sends Morse (NC)
and gives weather reports on speech at 5 and 35 minutes past the hour. Got air-mail verie!
Uses 1200 watts. Others were KFMC WALL VSMU WING KXEC KICA CKBC CQGC KYOC KFOY
KXWV KELA KKVX WTPQ KPPP W9AE 463 GPA 9PA New Guinea, 9ST VRM, 250 watts, Medras, India,
VUT, 5 kw, Trinidad, India, Z0K, Columbia, Ceylon, Radio Malaysia 1 kw, 620 Kc/s.
In Singapore - believe me, the latter were plenty tough DX. I'm all for DX-DX - don't
recon SF is DX at all! I think KHON is doing swell job. Got a Christmas card from Doc
Kirk a while ago but have not yet had time to write him TXH, seems he's a swell DXer.
Well now, I guess I must away to bed, giving a very busy time in P.O. at present, &
late nights don't always help. PS. 2/9 - Just got KFFY W9XO KBOY. (So that's a poor
season, eh Ken! Roy, what a good season must be like in New Zealand! Tnx for report! -Ed)

EAST WILMINGTON, N.J. I have found DXing a lot of fun for the past 20 years. I began
verifying broadcast band stations in 1922, I let up when the war came, due to all-night
stations giving news over and over again. The thrill of DXing in other years, was when
a 100 watt from California or Vancouver, B.C. came blasting through on a clear channel.
I saved KEYY stops till they reached 3/30. I won prizes over many stations for good re-
ports. DXing is coming back with a bang but these all-nighters spoil it. I see that the "K"s don't
test in the morning hours like they used to. My list of late, of new catches includes PE/0K W9PT W9ML W9BR W9AN W9DF W9DG W9GI W9EL W9FA W9LX W9SE W9WE WAP W9JL W9RL W9RM W9CX W9NL.
(Welcomes to the DXC, Hank, and reports will always be welcome here. Good DX! -Ed)

TOD SAKAGUSA, JPN. "DX News" of the 22nd arrived here list class on the 24th in
same mail as the 15th "News" coming 3rd class. Going to be much better and maybe I won't
miss out on so many specials. Since last you heard from me I have sent reports to KFOX
KBRD WPUN (DXes) KN0W KKTP KBOJ KBJJ 44A WJAM W9JL CHAT F9H9K, on DXes. V-letters in from
KPRW W9CU KKMW KFOX K9ED K9OL K9BO. Cards from K9CK K9GC K9FT WPUN. KH0R verified for a
thanks card & said I might be interested in knowing they will soon be on 24 hours a day.
Their turn, I guess, but will probably mess up a few programs learning they have lots of
company. I also believe nothing should be barred completely, just de-emphasized. For a
bouquet I pick you report in Feb. 1 issue of DX News as my "ideal", hl. (Thanks, Ted! -Ed)

MEL OLIVER, HOUSTON, Tex. Very light week this time, as social activities cut down on my
listening nights. So sent reports only to KALL KS5F K0L FCYR XXO, the latter for mid-
day reception on 970 Kc/s. Verites recd were from WAGC WCBS TCSV W9DS W9GI KDKA WSPA. Up
only 3 nights this week: 2/24; 3:15, KFFT on CT, 3:30 KVCF with ET (also several nights
later.) 2/23 Overhated and caught only 15 minutes of W9CL, but W9CL not mentioned
in that time. 4:15 KJIC concluing ET, 4:30 K9SM with f/c. 2/27-3/30, W9CL leaving air,
3:45 KUAF on f/c, 4:15 W9EF using able mail on f/c. W9US not hrl. Local KFMI announces
50 kw, but most log books give them only 5 kw. Notice on trips they're strong to East
and West, but weak due North. Papers here say KALL goes on air April 1, so should be
testing last part of March. Not too much of the DX season left here, so had better make
haste this month! Understand KALL will be a 24-hour station when they take air. Have
same ownership as WDN, New Orleans. (Oh, lovely! -Ed)

DON'T FORGET NOT TO PLAN TO BE IN BUFFALO AUG 30, 31, SEPT. 1 FOR NRC's DIG CONVENTION!
EUGENE DUFFY-STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. Here's hoping other Metropolitan area DXers join Pete, Lefty and I in our planned get-together Easter Eve at my home. To do so, you might contact Lefty. The only noteworthy catch I've logged since my previous report is KXJ the 250 watter on 1340, Helena, Mont. that comes thru wall Saturday mornings from 2 to 3:03 with N.W. booster program & verifies on copper. I heard a faint, fady signal at the time VOU5 was to be on, so sent them the meagre data of same, hoping it'll coincide and obtain a verie for me. My "heard" list now numbers 1200, that's the DX fruit of 20 years, as such, "not so hot," as against other "old timers" yet enough to keep me satisfied & the Hallicrafters "perking" most nites. I heard almost all of the courtesy DXers and a majority of newcomers' tests. Got the following attractive verie's recently - testers from WGER XXL XEMO CGOS. Very nice cards from XJLJ (copper) WAKR WED WGR WROK KDKA (note Hal Oliver) WPLH WCPD. As per K. Geary I got file card and blotter from CKRC. Trusting several other DXers stop in on me April 5th!

BILL GABRIEL-COLUMBUS, O. Little more DX here even tho' reception hasn't been up to par. Verie letters in from KJIN FWTG WPSG WJNR KAVR KOAT WAPA KROF XUFM XHSM KSP KBT KGW XXUL and card from KCHS WISS ZD4. KAVR sent nice letter, but very nice, by Rod Same, B. Verie to KJDO & KJIO; WAPA wants reports on 5 AM s/on; KJDO's new Lgr. is KVL. Simpson, KJIO verified first X: by G.M. Heurix (no title); nice 2-page letter from R.F. Chase, KRO & JH1U - says anyone wanting more checks, condensed or transformers from their old transmitter are welcome to them; WSSR has plain name card, by H.C. Volking, CE. Reports out to KJDO KJIN WISS WIBZ KODI KOLO WCSS WJNX KDJL WHQM WJML WJNR WJAS KSP. Beginning 2/17 KF7J tested all weak, wanted reports; WSSR disc on each AM beginning 2/17 bagging reports, not heard on reg. sked. yet; KJDO seemed to be on all AM on 2/22 & 2/23 with program from Players' Club in Las Vegas and also recordings now and then from Boulder City main studio; WBFZ or NBC DX; nice show, KJDO had tough time here 2/26 and side-side-band-QRQ-faxes thru KOMY & KREO NVRC DX; CHAT nearly audible QSA 2 here 2/26 with bad side-band QRQ from KVSF & KQFX; VTCQ testing for FCC on 1120 & 1420 Kc/s, simultaneously 2/25. I might explain the FCC is conducting tests with WBCQ transmitter to see if it's feasible to authorize stations in same city only 20 Kc/s. apart. This test was to check WBCQ with WSSR, and other tests in other cities will be conducted across the country by FCC as soon as licenses are contacted. Other stations to be used are unknown as yet. No luck on WJLX VOU5, WABJ DXer, or CKFX. West Coast was good on nite of the latter, so don't think it wason. To all KIC Irishman - HAPPY St. PAT's, hi.

RAY B. EDEE-BUFFALO, N.Y. Reports went out to WBFZ WJIO WOFT WJIP WVAL WABJ KJIO XLRD VTCQ. Letter varies in from WBFZ WJIO WCAY KAAS WHER and cards from WJIO CJGB. Oh yes, a report to WJIO on 3/1. DX will suffer this coming week, as will be working d/s. KVSF seems to be testing often on 1260 Kc/s, with 1 law and asking for reports. Junior and Pop had a DX session after Kenny and Florence Page went home 3/1 and Cherry landed WTCQ WJIP WVAL & Pop pulled in WJIO after Judge left. Total verieys now at 16. Sorry I can't give Bill Stone competition, but not in position to DX nightly, and missing a good many, lucky these guys who can DX every AM.

RANDOLPH HUDSON-LUNenburg, CAL. Now 2/27, NNRC DX from CHAT seemed to be a real one, dedications; etc., on the other hand, DX from KHJ just mentioned NNRC 3 times. DX News listed this 4:50-5:00, it came on at 4:15, with "/a for Kansas City, till 4:30, then 15 minutes for NNRC. Now have KWSW verified, by B. Kaiser wrote on return card. "Verification for Feb. 16, 1947. On Jan. 4 I copied Pierce Nico KFCW solid for 15 minutes checking with Atlanta, have letter Verie, my best bit of DX. Other verieys are WPUN for our DX & WBFZ on test, if DX means distance these are OK, I always tell a station if they mush or fail, etc., never that we come in like a local, a couple of 35w watter over 600 miles got 'mucky' rpts. I replied, "it is without doubt one of the best rpts we have had." the other write. "Thanks loads for your usually complete rpts, I really appreciate such reports as they give us some idea of the performance of the equipment." 1st 60 days of DX
Dear Mr. Cooper:

"As Secretary of your club we wish to inform you that we have this day sent prizes in accordance with our DX contest carried on November 11, 1946.

"Prize winners were the following: Mr. Alton Addy, Marcus, Iowa - Mr. Robert Gorschak, Cedar Rapids, Iowa - Mr. George Kotton, Milwaukee, Wisconsin - and Mr. Len Kruse, Dubuque, Iowa.

"We trust that you will have some interest in the foregoing and assure you of the writer's appreciation for the co-operation shown by your club members." - Very truly yours, and the letter is signed by Mr. Loy Steady, Chief Engineer.

VHTS ALL DX EMMERS

Yes, that's right, and it again shows our members for what they are - the best DXers in the country, and it seems they're all in the same general area. 3 of the 4 winners are from Iowa, and your Editor wishes to congratulate you over on your winners!

Dear Mr. Cooper:

"Replying to your letter of the 12, with reference to the results of the DX program that we ran for the National Radio Club, we are pleased to advise that results of this program were highly satisfactory. -- As of this date I am sorry to state that we have not verified any of these reports but you may rest assured that all of them will be within the next few days.

"We wish to take this opportunity to thank you and the club for the splendid co-operation extended us in the way in which reception reports were written and mailed us. Please extend our thanks to the club and with kindest personal regards from the writer, we remain," and the letter is signed by Mr. George F. Botsun, Chief Engineer.

VHTS TO DX AGAIN SOON

Mr. Ira A. Smith, Jr., explains that the main difficulty you experienced in hearing the special DX was that W5TN had some bad transmitter trouble, and that new equipment is being installed and should be in use by the time you read this. A couple of tests will also be run. It is expected that the W5OB repeat DX will be on March 25, from 3:30 to 4:30 a.m., E.S.T., on the third Tassie last time W5OB ran into some f/xs besides, of course, the ZX of W5OB, who so graciously stood by for a half-hour for them last time. Ye DX opines - I like this page myself - how about you? Shall we make it a regular feature, with such letters re-printed in part? I hope you'll let me know. - Editor.

CHANGES IN STATION DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New Stations</th>
<th>Old Stations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>760 Thomasville, North Carolina</td>
<td>1,650 D : 1,340 Pinar Del Rio, P.D.R. Cuba 250 U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210 Springfield, Ohio</td>
<td>250 D : 1,490 Blackstone, Virginia 250 U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 San Bernardino, California</td>
<td>250 U, which cannot start until KFZ goes to 500.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New Calls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>550 WCON Atlanta, Georgia 5,000 U : 1,340 W5ID Atlantic City, N.J. 250 U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>840 KCAG Stillwater, Oklahoma 250 D : KXLO Mexico, Missouri 250 U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>970 CMON Great Falls, Montana 5,000 U : KMAW Pinar del Rio, Cuba 250 U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080 WPG Pittsburgh, Penna. 1,000 D : 1,400 W5GO Miami, Georgia 250 U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150 FORA Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 1,000 U : 1,470 CJFF Riviere du Loup, Que. 250 U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230 KGWH Grass Valley, Calif. 250 U : 1,620 WKAI Macon, Illinois 1,000 D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Location Change |
|-----------------
| 730 WFLK Charleston, S. C., fr. W5UP 1,450 W5GH Bangor, Maine fr. WPQG |
| 1370 KERN San Jose, California, fr. KFA 1,120 KFNN San Diego, California, fr. K5KDB |

1290 CMKO Holguin, Cuba, from Santiago, fr Cuba.

1470 CJFP Riviere du Loup, Quebec "Wolf River", 250 U, from 1400 Kc/s.

The above information comes from the R.C. returns and also from Bill Gabriel, NRC.

Rajaphil May's report, continued from page 3 of our Feb 12th, now using National NC-200 P.S. - KFZ5 new giving 24-hour service, a lot of it from clip joints in Las Vegas.

ALFRED E. REIGUE-PHILADELPHIA, PA. Heard W5PS, New York. Care in P-3. Thanks, Ralphie, for the calendar.

REMEMBER - IN THREE WEEKS IT WILL AGAIN BE VOTING TIME. LET US ALL CAST OUR VOTES THEN!
NELSON SETSER-EBURNE, MD. Only two broadcast veries in this week, WLLO & KPOA. The KPOA verie was very disappointing, as it is a mimeographed postal card. Latest DX here is WVL & YVFB, both heard on the morning of 2/23 on 790 at 5:30. Does VWL verify? (Yes-Ed.) I sent them a report, anyway. WNS was heard testing on 2/23 from 2:15 to after 2:30. The CHAT special was too poor to bother with. Hope they do better on their next ones. The WNS special was very well massed up with QRM. Others heard on 2/24 were WQER with good signal but cut off by the OEH. WURJ, WNS well heard but cut up by a 400 cycle note, KBIQ with weak signals, and the new Mexican giant, XENG, from 5 to 6 AM. On 2/25 WKBK was heard with an R-9 plus on their test. The second harmonic on 1560 was heard at about R-6. As usual no sign of WJLS. WECO was testing on 1120 and 1420 several mornings. I have a friend who works for WTC and he says that WECO and WTC are being used as guinea pigs by the FCC to determine the practicability of cutting the guard channels between local stations to 50 kcs. KVSF was heard testing on 2/25 and several mornings since, and asking for reports. WIBU was heard testing on 2/27 from 3:30 to 4. No sign of WOIJ.

STAN MORSSE-BRADFORD, MASS. Verie in today (2/24) from WEDA WILJ WHEB (spec) & a program sized from WJJS. Hope the list of French stations is helpful - it's different from my most recent list, and others may be in the same boat. (Printed elsewhere in this issue -Ed.) 2/28- Verie from WJR. Reports to WBOC, announcing as "Broadcasting simultaneously on 1420 and 1120." Heard here best on 1420. WJR for a couple of announcements. KCFM fair for a hour. WAY on top of 1490. WBU very good on test. WTGO on, plugging the NEC. WBAW on with Disaster bulletins. 2/26- CPBS on 1470 @ 2:15. WJCB OK on special. WHIO on test at 4 - strong carrier and tone OR 4 till 4:25, in the clear for last 5 minutes. I believe WJCB is the carrier, and that they & WECO on 1420 are being used by the FCC as try-outers for the new 30 kcs. cooperation theory. No VQ9 this AM - WDFM on top WJX on very weak. Incidentally WTC was off last Wednesday also. Let's hope they keep it up. My reports will be short from now on - spring farm work just around the corner & we are starting to clear a 50 acre piece of words for a new field, so less time for DX.

BILL FURST & ELOND ANDY-GAYLE, COO. DXing cut here in Denver the last two mornings has been swell. The following new stations were heard and reported testing. KCSA on ET daily from 2:00 to 2:15 EST. All time is Est. KPSA on ET. & off at 2:50 - KELS.

STAN MORSSE-EBURNE, MD. Only two broadcast five in this week, WLLO & KPOA. The KPOA five was very disappointing, as it is a mimeographed postal card. Latest DX here is WVL & YVFB, both heard on the morning of 2/23 on 790 at 5:30. Does VWL verify? (Yes-Ed.) I sent them a report, anyway. WNS was heard testing on 2/23 from 2:15 to after 2:30. The CHAT special was too poor to bother with. Hope they do better on their next ones. The WNS special was very well massed up with QRM. Others heard on 2/24 were WQER with good signal but cut off by the OEH. WURJ, WNS well heard but cut up by a 400 cycle note, KBIQ with weak signals, and the new Mexican giant, XENG, from 5 to 6 AM. On 2/25 WKBK was heard with an R-9 plus on their test. The second harmonic on 1560 was heard at about R-6. As usual no sign of WJLS. WECO was testing on 1120 and 1420 several mornings. I have a friend who works for WTC and he says that WECO and WTC are being used as guinea pigs by the FCC to determine the practicability of cutting the guard channels between local stations to 50 kcs. KVSF was heard testing on 2/25 and several mornings since, and asking for reports. WIBU was heard testing on 2/27 from 3:30 to 4. No sign of WOIJ.

STAN MORSSE-BRADFORD, MASS. Verie in today (2/24) from WEDA WILJ WHEB (spec) & a program sized from WJJS. Hope the list of French stations is helpful - it's different from my most recent list, and others may be in the same boat. (Printed elsewhere in this issue -Ed.) 2/28- Verie from WJR. Reports to WBOC, announcing as "Broadcasting simultaneously on 1420 and 1120." Heard here best on 1420. WJR for a couple of announcements. KCFM fair for a hour. WAY on top of 1490. WBU very good on test. WTGO on, plugging the NEC. WBAW on with Disaster bulletins. 2/26- CPBS on 1470 @ 2:15. WJCB OK on special. WHIO on test at 4 - strong carrier and tone OR 4 till 4:25, in the clear for last 5 minutes. I believe WJCB is the carrier, and that they & WECO on 1420 are being used by the FCC as try-outers for the new 30 kcs. cooperation theory. No VQ9 this AM - WDFM on top WJX on very weak. Incidentally WTC was off last Wednesday also. Let's hope they keep it up. My reports will be short from now on - spring farm work just around the corner & we are starting to clear a 50 acre piece of words for a new field, so less time for DX.

BILL FURST & ELOND ANDY-GAYLE, COO. DXing cut here in Denver the last two mornings has been swell. The following new stations were heard and reported testing. KCSA on ET daily from 2:00 to 2:15 EST. All time is Est. KPSA on ET & off at 2:50 - KELS.

STAN MORSSE-EBURNE, MD. Only two broadcast five in this week, WLLO & KPOA. The KPOA five was very disappointing, as it is a mimeographed postal card. Latest DX here is WVL & YVFB, both heard on the morning of 2/23 on 790 at 5:30. Does VWL verify? (Yes-Ed.) I sent them a report, anyway. WNS was heard testing on 2/23 from 2:15 to after 2:30. The CHAT special was too poor to bother with. Hope they do better on their next ones. The WNS special was very well massed up with QRM. Others heard on 2/24 were WQER with good signal but cut off by the OEH. WURJ, WNS well heard but cut up by a 400 cycle note, KBIQ with weak signals, and the new Mexican giant, XENG, from 5 to 6 AM. On 2/25 WKBK was heard with an R-9 plus on their test. The second harmonic on 1560 was heard at about R-6. As usual no sign of WJLS. WECO was testing on 1120 and 1420 several mornings. I have a friend who works for WTC and he says that WECO and WTC are being used as guinea pigs by the FCC to determine the practicability of cutting the guard channels between local stations to 50 kcs. KVSF was heard testing on 2/25 and several mornings since, and asking for reports. WIBU was heard testing on 2/27 from 3:30 to 4. No sign of WOIJ.

STAN MORSSE-BRADFORD, MASS. Verie in today (2/24) from WEDA WILJ WHEB (spec) & a program sized from WJJS. Hope the list of French stations is helpful - it's different from my most recent list, and others may be in the same boat. (Printed elsewhere in this issue -Ed.) 2/28- Verie from WJR. Reports to WBOC, announcing as "Broadcasting simultaneously on 1420 and 1120." Heard here best on 1420. WJR for a couple of announcements. KCFM fair for a hour. WAY on top of 1490. WBU very good on test. WTGO on, plugging the NEC. WBAW on with Disaster bulletins. 2/26- CPBS on 1470 @ 2:15. WJCB OK on special. WHIO on test at 4 - strong carrier and tone OR 4 till 4:25, in the clear for last 5 minutes. I believe WJCB is the carrier, and that they & WECO on 1420 are being used by the FCC as try-outers for the new 30 kcs. cooperation theory. No VQ9 this AM - WDFM on top WJX on very weak. Incidentally WTC was off last Wednesday also. Let's hope they keep it up. My reports will be short from now on - spring farm work just around the corner & we are starting to clear a 50 acre piece of words for a new field, so less time for DX.
LEN KRUSE-DURANDU, IOWA  Several days ago I received from station WWCO in Waterbury, Conn., a check in the amount of $10.00, as a prize in their DX program of November 11, 1946.

Wonder who else were as fortunate? (See page 6, Len, -Ed.) Both NBC specials from Georgia on 2/24 were well received, namely W6WF, & W9BF, as was CHAT on its first NBC DX program.

Station KODI, Cody, Wyoming, was on its first ET same date, 4:09-4:17 AM. Then the following AM DX programs from KCKS & KFBY were logged, adding two more to my log. The first one is 2/23 presented a small DX program on 3/26 2:50-4:00 AM, and with a strung signal.

The new Fort Collins, Col. station, KCCG was on its first ET same date, 3:55-4:05 AM. On 2/27 KOSA logged with f/c 2:00-2:15 AM, then KSNW 2:30-2:45 AM with f/c. The last one logged for February was WASW, Logged on 2/28 2:15-3:30 AM with TT, interfered by KSTP, Sunday AN 3/2/47 logged WNDK on @ 7:30 AM, WWRL with reg. skid. until 8 AM, when KCCG took the air. Thus making a total of 33 new ones logged during February. Variety came in extremely slow of late, with only 3 read in the past week. Those were 5LRT & W49N on recent club specials, & K53F on recent ET. Sunday, March 2 at 2 PM, CST, WWX, Peoria, Ill., comes on with its delusory program - their first program.

BOB BROWN-LAFAYETTE, Ia.  I do get around to sending you a report now and then - the only reports out since last time are: EK0 WXYX KXZ. Latest varies in are cards from: KXZ KXZ WWUM WBUG. Letters from: KARC KZXX KZUZ KZAC KZFB WXJU WIGS WSHH WSGU. My total is now up to 621 with about 40 reports out yet. It seemed like March I was going to be one of the best nights this season because all the larger Hawaiian stations were coming in good, but I just couldn't stay awake. I guess I missed too much sleep last week. I was the Wisconsin basketball games last Monday but I didn't get there in time to get one of those good ??? bleacher seats. My roommate got a quite bally braced leg - he didn't find out for sure that it wasn't broken until Thursday morning. They used up all the X-ray film in Lafayette Tuesday and had to send to Indianapolis for more. I wouldn't venture to say what caused the accident. I'm not an expert on Strength of Materials nor was I in a position to see where the first failure took place. To give you an idea of the size of the bleachers - They were as long as a basketball floor and held about 4000.

The top seats were about 30' above the floor. Well, since I didn't get any DXing done recently, I haven't much news. I tried for EDR: this AM but no luck. 73's for now.

LERO-HERZ-CHICAGO, ILL.  My cold is much better - almost got rid of it, so more DX this week. Reports were sent this week to WWIO F1AL W6JH V6JQ W6G F6W V6C W6B C6W. WWX is not on as yet - on reg/ skid. (See Len's report, above - Dec.-Ed.) (1530 Peoria)

Wharton heard 'em test. VOUS could not be heard, neither could WWNN or K8NC. Varies in this week from KFPA K4W VAGC CKAC K6AC WAG V6JQ. WAGC was the first of 3 reports to Oklahoma stations that verified. Still out are WWCO & K5MJ. Of the 35 reports I sent out during the holiday week between Christmas and New Year's 49 were verified, only really over due ones are now CXNL Kiss WWCO WWTX WWFD KFSA K6MJ C6FR WWL W6AF - anyone have late varies from the above, please send me the same signers - I well appreciate it very much. Sorry to hear about Dick Cooper's resigning as Chairman of the Board and CPC. At the beginning of last season could not see my way clear to do CPC work as I had trouble as far a place to live & no CPC work as I had trouble on typewriter but this is settled and whoever is the new CPC Chairman, I want to offer my assistance to do CPC for the next season. To Leity. I want to thank you for the Frequency Check list - it is something I feel lots of the boys needed. I know I needed it very much, so thanks a million. I hope our Chicago area members will come to the meeting at my place on the 18th of March, I want the WRN to have a good representation. My varies stand now at 416 - I have now 49 to go to my goal of 500 by September. Have still 25 reports out so 38 more reports should do the trick. 72 and lots of DX.

KEMPT GRACE-KMNT-FORT, PA.  Only 3 new stations verified this week: letter from WWDR & WJO (2) and a card from WWDA. K2SF sent a nice QSL card. VLSI sent a program skid, but no varie, and W6JS sent a postal card verifying receipt of my report. It's no QSL & doesn't even mention their call letters Reports were sent to the following: 2/25 K4SF on 4800 Kc/s, from 4:10 to 4:25 AM; 3/8 - K9BF testing from 4:05 to 4:28 AM; 2/27 WWJ on DX test from 2:25 to 3:25 AM; and WWJ on f/c from 2:25 to 2:45 AM; K2VR on DX test from 3:25 to 3:45 AM; K58 on f/c from 2:30 to 3:45 AM; K58 on DX test from 3:45 to 4:15 AM; 3/2 on f/c 3/2. Snow storm broke down the power line, so no DX.

REPORT FOR DX CLUB is again available at club HQ, 3900 GRAND AVENUE, BATTLE CREEK 75¢ per 100.

ADDRESS OF CLUB HQ IS: RAY B. EDGE - 325 SHERRY AVENUE - BUFFALO 15, N.Y.
Here is the list again, follows. The next appearance of this list will be in our bulletin of April 19. Remember, we have just two issues in the month of April, so we will have this interesting friendly contest in that issue. Each month I have urged you all to get your figures in to Frank Wheeler - now what say, as we near the close of the DX season, that we all count up our uaries and get the totals in to Frank? His address is Frank Wheeler - Care of B. J. Schwartz - B. D. #7 - Erie, Pennsylvania. And I might take this here to thank Frank for his usual help in keeping this list up to date and for setting it in here to your Editor on time every month. Thanks Frank.

March World-Wide Dial Club meeting will be held at the apartment of N.R.C. member Leo Marx, at 720 Barry Avenue, Chicago 14, III., Tuesday, March 18, 1947, at 8 PM. All Chicago area DXers are welcome. PS. I would especially like to see our new member, Fred Anderson, at this meeting; as the N.R.C. Vice-President I am interested in seeing the N.R.C. make a good show as far as attendance at this meeting.

(Submitted by Stan Morse as received by him from Quimper, on 832 Kc/s.)

| 610 - Paris III (Rueil) | 2,000 W | 1338* - Marseille II (Realtort) | 10,000 W |
| 638 - Limoges II (Nouillat) | 100,000 W | 1335* - Concarneau | 25,000 W |
| 656 - Paris I (Boulevard) | 100,000 W | 1319* - Montalivet | 1,000 W |
| 749 - Marseille I (Realtort) | 20,000 W | 1346 - Potters | 1,000 W |
| 776 - Paris II (Romainville) | 10,000 W | 1348 - Perpignan | 1,000 W |
| 820 - Gouhier (Guise) | 10,000 W | 1336 - Narbonne | 1,000 W |
| 832 - Grenoble II | 500 W | 1339 - Corseaux | 40,000 W |
| 856 - Strasbourg I (Brurom) | 10,000 W | 1333* - Marsei | 25,000 W |
| 926 - Lyon I (Traîmente) | 20,000 W | 1335 - Grenoble | 15,000 W |
| 913 - Toulouse I (Muret) | 100,000 W | 1333* - Montpellier | 10,000 W |
| 959 - Nancy I | 10,000 W | 1335* - Metz | 5,000 W |
| 968 - Pau | 20,000 W | 1419* - Strasbourg II (Brurom) | 2,000 W |
| 1040 - Chaumont (Lainvisible) | 20,000 W | 1429 - Montebello-Montes | 2,000 W |
| 1080 - Dijon (Boulon) | 100 W | 1429 - Nancy I | 500 W |
| 1077 - Bordeaux II | 1,000 W | 1456 - Lille-Camphal | 1,500 W |
| 1113 - Limoges II (Nouillat) | 20,000 W | 1456 - Nancy II | 1,000 W |
| 1185 - Mire T (La Drague) | 10,000 W | 1456 - Angers | 1,000 W |
| 1223 - Limoges II (Nouillat) | 60,000 W | 1455 - Toulouse II | 1,000 W |
| 1321 - Clermont (Emazet) | 20,000 W | 1455 - Limoges III | 500 W |

* Asterisk indicates stations are synchronized with each other on that channel.

Our sincere thanks to Stan Morse for getting this list for publication!

NATIONAL RADIO CLUB DX NEWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V</th>
<th>H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7. Page</td>
<td>1218 - 1318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. E. Cooper</td>
<td>1246 - 1425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Stone</td>
<td>1225 - 1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Steg</td>
<td>1810 - 1392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. E. Cooper</td>
<td>1210 - 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Kemp</td>
<td>1069 - 1236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Routham</td>
<td>1077 - 1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Maguire</td>
<td>1003 - 1415</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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March 8, 1947

March W.W.D.C. Meet

The March World-Wide Dial Club meeting will be held at the apartment of N.R.C. member Leo Marx, at 720 Barry Avenue, Chicago 14, Ill., Tuesday, March 18, 1947, at 8 PM. All Chicago area DXers are welcome. PS. I would especially like to see our new member, Fred Anderson, at this meeting; as the N.R.C. Vice-President I am interested in seeing the N.R.C. make a good show as far as attendance at this meeting.

We will list of French P.H. stations.

---

* Asterisk indicates stations are synchronized with each other on that channel.

Not so many, for a change. O.K. heard recently in N.Z.
PAT BERRY-JAMESTOWN, N.Y. New varies are WREX WIKS KAKO, and 35 rpt still out yet, new ones ard are WING WHEF CHAT KPAU WBEX TBEY WUBC. Noise level very high all week here. 2/24- WMM $t 3:08, WUEF with club DX, CHAT on DX but my noisy today. 2/25- KFSA = 3:40, WBOC @ 3:28 on 1120 & 1420 at same time - WKEU = 3:46 & noisy. 2/26- WUBC noisy to enjoy listening. 2/27, ditto. 2/28- TSOI = 3:40, WARB @ 3:45, WCTP @ 3:47, KSHL until 4, WGIU @ 4:05. WTVQ over-riding WTRC until 4:12, an unknown on 1590 until WREX came on at 4:45. 3/1- KEXL @ 3:15, VCOA @ 3:39, VCOA @ 3:45, WVEK = 3:52 on their DX, WJCB in Flint at 3:54 but very noisy. 3/2- WIGU sounds like 50 my job ears. WJHNR aux. xmt, test = @ 07 but quit as the set was vibrating with noise & didn't want to blow up on me. One blizzard after another here & a year ago this time was getting dirt from garden to start my flowers & vegetables seeds in the cellar.

JIM KAUFER-CLEVELAND, O. Letter varies from KOEC CNOR WJKA WJSE WJR BILM KROP KOTA (vy nice letter-head) KVOA KEX WSM KGUS KUG WIZZ. Carus from WSJS KEET WPTT KFSP KFAC KGOA WAGC WPSG KDHM VOHS. 2/6- KBS's off 2:31 for rpr. KS4 off 3:01, ditto. 2/20 VACC on top of VOHS. KEXL = 3:27, KGSH with fair signal hr. WAGC announced WJCB DX so got them OK. 2/12- KEMO thru KFRM, CEMQ faulty behind news. WSR1 a nice one with excellent signal @ 3:45. 2/15, KIMO for rpr @ 2. KDFG testing @ 2:05 SS. Hear / TAX but not sure f rpr. KETF for rpr @ 3:25. It was at this point that the Signal Corps BC-966-B revv that I had ordered arrived. Rewiring for AC was easy. This 8 tub aircraft suprpreh seems to have plenty of sensitivity & selectivity, and cost only $12.98. 2/16- WTVN @ 2:06 2/18-WHLD @ 2 PM 2/19- WCLN 88. 2/21- WERT 83. WSON @ 2. WHNJ = 3:01 no sign of KEBR. WCOA for rpr @ 3:26. (who knows - they might even verify it!) KKEV = 3:54. 2/26- WCOOP @ 1:32. KILO DXing = 2:15. Easiy heard in East. acto = @ 1:06 s/off. WTVG behind WEDU & easier WHEF, not sure for rpt. WJHNR good signal. WHEF = 3:17 & W20 @ 4:32, katon ON hr & night. Power leak probably. WJSH thru WSM anytime. Does anyone have a recent verie from KFTAM? That's all for now! Keep up the good work! (Thanks, Jim - Ed.)

AL MAILEY-HIGHLAND FALLS, N.Y. Variees in from WFCU WFUX KTHK KQ6 WAFO W8FX CMZK, total, varies 1145, detto rpts to WOXY WING KFXT KYIC VQGK (reg sked) WJSW WIFE W2PK WXYX W246 XMU CANNAX. Giving the Cubans a rest & bounting Mexican now. It's too bad they do not have more 'genres' like St. Miracles of WEFI. Have never had WEFI but caught WEFU a 100 meter from Chihuahua on 1245 Kc/s. from 1:30-2:00 on 2/27. This one was heard than to a p/crd tip from Cornish Court. verified them. KZDU ganged from 54-6, despite terrible signal of WJON on 1245 Kc/s. Few a lot of the boys were waiting, their time logging WCHW with an easy 100-watt Mexican only 5 Kc/s. away. A letter from KFTL states they check freq. on the 1 & 3 Mem. But I don't know whether they're still on 1200 or 200.

LEWY COOPER-BROOKLYN, N.Y. Rough week here for DX. Only rpt to WJAC. Varies from WEFS WHEM WEMP. Missed many good, times this week due to terrible conrex. WQVO-WX13 all here. Forgot WCYB - first time that happened this season. WJET was stronger than 50,000 watt KSEP here, and easy to log. WJET would not break through either. By error I set my clock for 2:15 instead of 4:15 on 3/3 for CFOR - found reception good at 2:15, but retuned, ressetting the clock for 4:15. At 4:15, nothing but locals were audible, 1240, 1140, 1650 absolutely blank - slight carriers on 1230 and 1450, and faint music on 1140. A real radio blackout, and what a time for it - just in time to wreck CFOR. That's the way it goes, too. I guess. Some conrex still in effect 3/4, even in evening they still persist. Paper says Aurora Borealis and Aurora Australis have disrupted SW almost all over the world. Never had of Aurora Australis before - it's the Southern Lights - do any of you Zedders or Aussies see them or are you troubled with them?

CUFFophonovy

1110 - Unknown hr. 3:38-3:39 PM. s/off on this channel, probably boot-leg. Announcement made between selections. Who is this?? (Kauer)

1240 - Feb. 1- 3:10 AM W246 on DX. Men & women calling hands & DXers. Call sounded like KEXQ. Half-hour report. Who?? (W246, New Zealand)

1270 - Jan. 6. Religious program, 3:50 AM-4:00 AM. Hyacin, Wh?? (W246)

1300 - Man here with AFB-type program after 3 AM. (W246) WYV-Tijuilla, Samon. (Edge)

1490 - Jan. 17- 3:15 AM. "This is B.C. WVDY. Call hdr 3 x KEXQ - Wh??" (W246)

1490 - Jan. 17- 5:25 AM. KEXQ. Listen with Kansas City. Could it be KEDS, Foracvilll? They used to test with KC daily 3:00-5:00 during Jan. and part of Feb. (W246 - Ed.)

1550 - To Morse & Lefty - KCCJ says "Pioneer Mercantile Co. Prob. them. (Kauer)

1590 - Q&A at XMIK (Fox 80s) Chacarita de la Perforra - Canal Escuadra m.m. 73 Frac. Sevilla. (Lefty, from official Mexican list.)